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UBIQUITOUS GIRL GUSHER
SUBJECT OF M'LISS'S COMMENT

She Throws Her Superlatives Around With Care-
less Indiscriminateness and Has No

Opinions Worth Hearing
are many speoies of gtrl fromTHERE wo would llko to bo delivered,"

aid the man who thinks he knows wom-
en, "but those that head the list aro the
rusher.

"They aro the girls who exhaust all
. the superlatives In tho language In the

eourse of a half-hour'- s conversation.
lSvery play that they see, every book
that they read, Is tho "most wonderful"

a book or play. They are tho kind who
wouldn't know a wonderful book or play
If they met one, but you couldn't con-

vince them of that fact.
"Every baby that they meet, too, Is

rushed over. It may be In reality the
ugliest tittle mutt that was over born

, .Into the world, yet to the gushers It Is
the "sweetest little tooteto-wootsl- o ever."
X often wonder what would happen If
the mother of the little tootsle would In-

vite the gusher to mind It for a day or
two."

Ho rrumped away, leaving me to re-

flect on his words and on the wild gush
ers I have known.

aw They have been many. Some have
MS been pretty and some have been Intel

lectual and some have been both, but
sot many of them were blessed with a

' rai and lasting popularity.
After all, the most abiding, the most

' lovable attribute that any one can pos- -

aesfl Is sincerity. It Is that quality which
the gusher lacks. Sincerity cannot be
hidden under a bushel any more than in- -

' sincerity can. X,lke a beacon, It shines
forth from & man's every word and act.
The sincere woman can summon a hun-

dred frlonds to her side In time of trou-
ble: the gusher has nothing but her su-

perlatives.
I often wonder what the gusher does

when she really wants to express a genu- -

. tna delight or horror. The hyperbole of
her daily conversation has left her help-

less. Every day she meets situations

Letters to the Editor
Address all communication to M'LIm. care

OI IDC

Dear it'Lls I would like to know If there
ts any placa or any on In Philadelphia wher;
J could Mil iDmt pieces. I
Cava quit a number and mut bae iom money
for an operation In a week or so,.10 would
aprrtctaU It Ytry much It you could hilp mi
eut. Thanklnr you. I am M. J.

Tour time Is so short that I am afraid
you will hare difficulty disposing of your
work unless your friends come to your
assistance.

The Woman's Exchange, at 114 South
Seventeenth street, disposes of expert
handwork on tho plan. Try
there.

Love Is Enough
lore la enough: though the world be

big.
And the woods have no voice but the voice

of complaining,
Though the sky be too dark for dim eyes

to discover
The gold-cup- s and daisies fair blooming

thereunder.
Though the hills bo held shadows and the

sea a dark wonder.
And this day draw a veil over all deeds

paaa'd over,
Yet their hands shall not tremble, their

feet shall not falter;
,vThe voice shall not weary, the fear shall

not alter
These lips and these eyes of the loved

and the lover.
William llorrli.

t

Kitchen and Garden
Tou can greatly enrich tne soil In your

' rarden If you dump tea and coffee grounds
n It.
Pour your soapy water on the rose

bushes and other plants when you empty
,the dishpan. It keeps Insect pests away.

Baked New Potatoes
Get them as large as you can. Remove

from the oven after baking and cut the
tops off. Scrape out the lnsldes, add a very
little cream, and mash. Use butter, salt
and pepper for seasoning. Dot with car-raw-

seeds, return to the oven and bake
until brown.
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FARMER SMITH'S

WHAT CAN
Dear Children We are all looking
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WAR IN
Farmer

It took Billy Bumpus exactly two
a to get the flypaper off Missus

Goat.
he waa doing this pieces

of paper were around Goarvtlle,
of paper attached to a goat.

Biuy Bumpus had given some flypaper
to friends of his to on the of
aoatvlUa. but of doing this

It so
cn anywhere near the house was
stuck up flypaper.

Back doatvtlle waa a hill, and
Mt the hlU sat Jeremiah, and

their friends, laughing and laugft-in- g

aa aheet Of flypaper walking
around th could see the fun
la the pal

goon U sheeU of flypaper OoaU
44ttEh.d ussmbl4 In front of

r nen mere was 01 fiu suca
at the door) Billy thought the

. 2L KotUd iau is.
"I'M - come cut.

Stktr, mother, mtull I ex--
iMkst Bumpus.
""frintfr t,raa husband aU money

hs ti gif it to
Maty Ci'fy tsok all his money from

the iikoArtt alia then threw it the
Mel th- - Goats under It

tmr wp em M feW and Jere-m&-h

GMt Jaelsasg
UtM." J4 a42r.

are the "most terrifying in the
world" and tho "most wonderful."
Should a. real overtake her she
would bo forced to console herself
a solemn, Inadequate silence punish-
ment enough, perhaps, for years of gush-
ing.

few persons are born gushers.
They seem to acquire the habit; to de-

liberately cultivate It. It Is their Idea
of enthusiasm vivacity. They must

Interested, or so at least.
It Is a found almost exclusively

among women. I don't bellevo I
met more two mate gushers In my
life. They were social climbers endeav-
oring to gush themselves Into some
sacred Inner circle. The I heard of
them they were still on tho outsldo

In.
Girl gushers seldom any real en

thusiasms; henco they have no charm.
The fancy of the unwary man may be
caught and flattered for the nonce by one
of psoudo vivacious creatures
her set smile and her extravagant ad-

jectives. the gushing habit, like the
waters of a swollen stream, cannot be
controlled. gusher gushes over
everybody and therefore no one appre-
ciates It.

Many women, however, misconstrue
sincerity for an unflattering frankness
that searches out the weak of
all who como within Its radius, blight-
ing them criticism.
Slnccro remarks are interpreted as sour
remarks. righteous tones, this
will tell you that It Is nothing If not
straight the shoulder; that It
exactly what It thinks. What It
Incidentally, Is a sad commentary on
what It thinks. is the ono species
of womankind that I know of which Is
worso the gusher the sour-minde-

carp who tries to pass as sincere.
M'LISS.

of the Woman's Page
of the Etenln- - Ledcer. Write on one ltd

psper ODlfi

Dear M'Ltss advise me If It ! ad-
visable to take some, of the leaves oft my

They are the
(Progressive and Superbl and an well

supplied with but the leavei are
very thick and I am afraid sun won't pet
at the fruit eufflclently to ripen It. A friend
eara. "Thin out the foltaro"; outer say, "No."
What la jour opinion? OAKMONT.

A gardener advises some of
the follago of the overleafed fall straw-
berry plants. Do this discriminatingly, as
the berries need a amount of pro-

tection from the strong midday sun.

New Box Spring
Box springs come In three now.

They are easier to turn and easier to
this way. Every one who has tried to han-
dle a cumbersome box spring, bed size,
knows that you might Just as well try to

move a block of granite. The average
housewife can't do It by herself. So Popu-

lar Mechanics tells us that new
springs weigh about 30 pounds each, which
allows for their lifting and airing without
any difficulty.

GIRLS DO?
forward tho time when the great

new era in history.

PARMER SMITH,
Care of the Etektno Ledger.

I to become a of
Rainbow Club. Please roe a beau,
ttful Rainbow Button free. I agree to
DO A LITTLE KINDNESS EACH AND
EVERY SPREAD A LITTLE
SUNSHINE ALL ALONG THE
Name ,.. .... ,.....,,
Address ..,.,..,......,..,..
Ace

School I attend ,,,,.....,...

Honor Roll Contest
The prises for the week endlnr July II

were awarded to the loUonlnr member:
Crswther, EIU atrett. SI.

Hoe Danville, Pa., to cents.
Uaanati balkewlti, Parksld asenu, IS

Bernard Soblaseo, Cedar avenue, XI

Isadora Share, Ji'orth Sixth street, ZS

Things to Know Do
(1) Conundrum of TACKS

do soldiers dlslikeT
(I) Decapitation I im a word of six

letters 1, 2. 3, 4, 6, I. Altogether. I am
walked on. My 1, 3, . la ridden on and my
4, J, 6 ts ecriathlntr to play with. My 1. 1.(iUa feUWWfcat am

new occupations will be created for and many for girls.
The field for girls is widening, while your editor never wishes

to ADVISE any still, he may suggest.
First of what you LIKE do? Suppose you cook. Lots

f xirls do lots of girls do
"What there about cooking that few people yet want to know.

Your editor would suggest THE CHEMISTRY OF FOODS.
No how young you are, you can a start. For instance, find

out why egg with spinach remember, egg is yellow and spinach is
black. Ask some and keep on asking until you find out.

FARMER SMITH,
Children's Editor, Evening

GOATVILLE
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SAILOR SUIT
the young girl there Is nothing more attractive or serviceable than the sailor,FOR Is equally effective for vacation or school, summer or winter. The ono shown

Is of navy blue French percale with chevron and anchor embroidered on left sleeve
and shield respectively, while a band, either red or white, finishes the other sleeve. A
red silk tie furnishes a further bit of contrasting color. This suit, which comes In sizes
from 8 to 14 years, Is priced at 13.49 At the same price and In the same
sizes a white linen suit trimmed with contrasting collar and cuffs of navy blue linen may
bo had A similar suit in linen Is priced at J4.9S.

The name of the shop where these articles mav be purchased will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page. Evesi.vo Ledger, COS Chestnut street. The request must
be accompanied by a stamped envelope, and must mention the date on
which the article appeared.

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
Prefix to a Name

Will you tell me. .please, the manlnc of
the prefix "mc" and "O" common among
Irish names' M. Mc.

"Mc" la a Celtic preflx to a name having
the samo meaning as the Norman "Fits,"
tho Welsh "Ap." and the English "son."
One and all. they signify "son of," or de-

scent from, such and such a person or clan.
Thus, "MacKenzIe" Is a descendant from a
family or clan or trlbo bearing the namo of
"Kenzle."

Why the Mouth "Waters"
W read and talk of one' mouth waterlre

at the light or amell. or thoucht of appettzlne
food ! there a physiological reason lor this'
If ao. what causes It? I say It I a mere trick
of the Imagination l!y friend will bae It
that It 1 purely physical. Which I in the
right' M J I.

Tour friend Is nearer right than you
Tet there is reason In both theories. If
Imagination did not Inform the body by
a "wireless call," we will say that the
food seen, or smelled. or thought of Is to
be dslred by the owner of that particular
body, there would be no watering of the
mouth. Let me quote from a scientific
treatise upon the subject.

When the hungry man emelle the odor of
food there Is a rush of blood to all the dtgesile
organs In the mouth, the stomach, the lUer
and small Intestines and aa a result of this
Increase of circulation there are nuddenlv poured
out moure digestive fluids not only saliva but
from all the others as well all along the line
Tho gastric Juices begin to now, the pancreas
and the liver tet ready to do their part, and
the entlr digestive system Is prepared and
able to get csr of any food which la reasonable
and f.t In kind and quality.

Now for a clause which answers your

RAINBOW CLUB

THE
SAFETY-FIRS- T CONTEST

of the
PHILADELPHIA RAPID

TRANSIT
IS OPEN' FROM NOW UNTIL

AUGUST 12
For the best STORIES, DRAWINGS

and IDEAS on HOW TO PREVENT and
AVOID ACCIDENTS the following
prizes will be given:

For CItlldrea Over 8 Years.
11 Prls 110 In Gold, or Solid Gold

Medal with your name entrraved on It
or a Folding1 Kodak.

2d rrlie Choice of Desk, Genuine
Leather Traveling- Bag--, White Ivory
Dresser Set or a Talking Machine with
Records.

Sd and 4th Prise Choice of Boy Scout
Tent, Erector Set with Motor, Silk
Sweater or Sterling Sliver Pocket-boo- k.

8th, fth and 7th Prtxe Choice of IS
Gold Piece or Boy's or Girl's Watch.

8th, Bth and 10th PrUe Choice of
Cameras. Boy Scout, Indian or Cow-
boy Suits or Sewing Case.

Fourteen other prise Choice of Boxes
of Paints. Drawing Boards, Footballs,
Basketballs, Boys' and Girls' Books,
Muslo Rolls and School Cases.

For Children of 8 Year and
Under.

1st PrU Choice of Gold Medal. Boy's
Watch, Solid Gold Bracelet or a Beau-
tifully Dressed Doll.

Id l'rli Choice of a Tent. Sliding
Board for the Backyard, Doll's Brass
Bed or an Erector Set.

Sd and 4th Prises Choice of Baby Don
or Mechanical Boat

Stb. th and 1th I'rlie Choice of In-
dian Suit. Cowboy's Suit. Red. Cross
Nurse's Outfit or Doll's Hammock.

Sth, Bth and 10th l'rlx. Choice of
Blackboards, Seta of Faints, Games or
Doll's Dishes.

Fourteen other prise Choice of Tinker
Toys, Quacky Doodle Ducks, School
Bag and Story Books.

WHITE NAME, ADDUESS AND AGE
ON ALL 8TOKIE3, ETC, AND SEND
TO FAUMEB SMITH, KVENINO
IJBDQEB, YUH.AniU.FHIA.

SHOPS

' ' - Tvv8a

EVER-POPULA- R

COMPANY

z -

A11 remmnnlratton addrened to Marlon
uarland should laclos a stamped,

envelope and a clipping ox tat
article In which yon are Interested. Persons
nlkhlng to aid In the charitable work of tb
It. II. C. hoold write .Marlon Uarland, la
car of this paper, for addresses of tnos
they would like to help. and. haras received
them, commuulcate direct with those parties.

query with regard to your contention that
the Imagination Is responsible for the flow
of Juice: "The point of greatest Importance
In all this Is that these fluldi are poured
out only when the mental condition is right,
and that Is when there Is In the mind a
desire for food The wl.est of scientists
has never drawn the dividing line between
physical and mental action They are

united while mortal tlfe endures."
Write to me when you think I can help
you, dear boy! May I add kindly the re-

quest that you do not write again upon a
card and upon both sides? Excuse me, but
"there are others" who do the same, and
use a pencil Instead of a pen. All the
same, I am always delighted to hear from
"our boys" who aro thinking for them-
selves and :rwant to know."

For Fancy Workers
I can help some of the people ivhose printed

letters I now inclose It vou will send me the
addresses. I have sent books and piece to ev- -
ral before this, and always enod helping; a

little. Would the following- - list of articles be
of use to any one? I should be rrateful It
ricipieni wouia pay ine cost 01 eenoinc Twopanterraph. for enlarglnr pictures and de- -
slzns, one lace machine (cost i and ner usedeicept to try), also a number of needleworkmarastnea, since 1UU0. They contain direction
for all embroidery and besides hiv. haiulrtil
deslcs which naver (row out of date.

J. B. J.A fat batch of addresses went to you
by mall. We stand ready to pass yours
over to readers who would like to select
articles from the tempting list with which
you favor us. We take It serenely for
granted that recipients of gifts will cheer-
fully pay postage on them.

For Next Applicant
I shall forward th needed brace If this woman

will send me her address and pay charsea for
endlnr Mr. J. M. T.

The woman who asked us to get a brace
for her Is already supplied. We, therefore,
thankfully hold yours for the next appl.
cant

Quantity of Magazines
If you hear of any on wanting maxaxlne.let m know. I have a quantity of lovely one

MRS. ETHEL Jl.
We do hear of many, and they will write

for your address.

Music for Young Folks
Please send the nam and address of Mrs

K C. R.. who asked for Infants' clothes andquilt pieces. I have sent to veral Cornerltea
and have more to live I will send this dearsoul, who expect to become a mother, om
lony baby dresses my darling daushter, now
with the Heavenly Father, had. I know her
heart's desire, like mine, would b to do rood
unto those who need such help. I wish your
useful Corner continued success. I have a lot of
sheet music, aonss. etc. These I will xlv to
some younsr folk If any are wanted. I hop
postaso will be aent. aa 1 am a poor woman

SARAH M. a.
"Poor" In worldly pelf, perhaps, but the

possessor of the true riches. Tour letter Is
In evidence of that We thank and bless
you. especially for your sisterly kindness
to the expectant mother, and for telling us
In whose name and for whose dear sake you
give the baby clothes. The address went at
once to you. The music will be highly ac-
ceptable to our young people.

Books for Children
I bare read ao many generoua oRsrs in thCorner I should Ilk to contribute a share. Ihave a few book of apelluis. drawlsr and

muslo for youiuc children, which any on may
have if she rare to pay the potas. I mix atsuxsest. If they car, to correspond with tne,
slvhur th exact nxtur and names of them. Ihav a few hundred unframtd pictures whichmay be of use also. A year aso I wrote th
Corner luxxtallnxT th Idea, of a correspondence
circle. Only one has responded and th pleasure
which our small circle of two baa ilno leadara to reel a larger one would afford equal en- -
Jovment. Ar there not other who would Ilkto Join us? MADELINE U.

I am pleasing myself to the heart's core
by setting out In goodly sort some of the
numerous offers of gifts representing a
treasure house of which few who are not
within the charmed circle dream. Voluntary
offerings like those enumerated by Madeline
and her confreres are the outward expres-
sion of Inward graces that honor our com-
mon nature. Her suggestion of the corre-
spondence circle was not thrown away.
Witness call from every quarter for the
privilege of writing to and receiving; letters
from strange friends.

THE MUCKER
B$ EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

Author of the TARZAN ond MARS Stories

CHArF.n XIX (Contlnaed).
blow seemed never to Jar blrn the

THE
The hope swung again, and there stood

Billy Byrne like a huge bronze statue, tak-

ing blow after blow that would have put
an ordinary man down for the count

The fans saw and appreciated the spec-

tacular bravado of the act and they went
wild. Cheer on cheer rose, hoarse and
deafening, to the rafters. ...

The white hope lost nis mm
what little remained of his short temper,
and deliberately struck Billy a foul blow.
But before the referee could Interfere, the
mucker swung Just such another blow as he
had missed and fallen with In the second
round.

This time he did not miss; his mighty
fist caught the "coming champion" on the
point of tho chin, lifted him off his feet
and landed him half-wa- y through the rope

There he lay, while the referee tolled off

the count of ten, nnd the fickle crowd
cheered and screamed In a delirium of Joy.
Despite tho law. the decision was plain.

Cassldy crawled through the ropes nnd
threw his arms around Billy.

"I knew youse could do It kid !" he
howled. "You're as good as made now, an'
you're de next champ, or I never seen
one!"

The following morning the sporting
sheets hailed "Sailor" Byrne as the great
est white hope of them all. Flashllgnts 01

him filled a quarter of a page.
There were Interviews with him. Inter-

views with the man he had defeated. In-

terviews with Cassldy. Interviews with
tho referee. Interview, with everybody;
and all were agreed that he wai the most
likely heavy since Jeffries. Corbett admit
ted that while In his prime he could doubt-
less have bested the new wonder, he would
have found him a tough customer.

Every one said that Byrne's future was
assured. There wai not a man In sight
who could touch him. and none who had
seen him fight the n'ght before but would
have staked his last dollar on him In a
mill with the black champion.

Cassldy wired a chaSnee to the negro's
manager, and received an answer that was
most faorable. The terms were, as usual,
rather one-side- d, but Cassldy accepted
them, and it seemed before noon that a fight
was assured.

Billy was more nearly happy again than
he had been since the day he had renounced
Barbara Harding to the man he thought she
loved. He read and reread the accounts In
the papers, and then, searching for more
references to himself off the sporting page,
ho ran upon the very name that had been
constantly In his thoughts for all theso
months Harding !

Ferststent rumor has It that the enrare-roe- nt

of the beautiful Mis Hardlnr to Wil-
liam J. ilallory has twn broken. Miss
Hardlr.r could not be seen at her father's
home up to a late hour last nliht. Mr.
Mallorv refused to dlscuo the matter, but
nouia not ueny ir.e rumor
He sat with his eyes bent upon the floor,

and his mind was thousands of miles away
across the broad raclflc, upon a little Island
In the midst of a turbulent stream.

And far another sat with the
same paper In her hand. Barbara Harding
was glancing through the sporting sheet
In search of the scores of yesterday's
women's golf tournament And as she
searched her eyes became suddenly riveted
upon the picture of a giant man, and sho
forgot about tournaments and low scores,- -

Hastily she searched tho heads and text
until she came upon tho name "Sailor"
Byrne !

Yes, It must be he! Greedily she read
and reread ail that had been written about
him. Tes, she, Barbara Harding, scion of
an aristocratic house ultra-societ- y girl

THE WOMAN WHO
SEWS

BtadTt uho d'ttrt Jielp telth their dress
problem tell! oddrrxs communication! to the
faiMou i'xperl, care 0 the Editor 0 the
It'omott'e Past, tht Evening Ledger.

"They've" found a name for It at last;
It's the Henry II collar. You've been look-
ing at It since the earliest spring openings;
It made Its Initial bow on the Parisian
gowns brought over for this occasion. It
was called the French collar and various
other names, but you usually know what
they mean because It Is so different from
other kinds of collars.

I'll attempt to descrlbo the collar I mean,
although it's as hard to picture In words as
it Is to avoid It on the smart dresses. It
goes straight across the neck in a horizontal
line, aa if the head was just stuck through
an opening in the top of the dress. It may
be finished off with a ruche or a white
batiste collar with four points, or it may
have a band of Chinese embroidery across
it But they call It the Henry II collar.

A neck fixing of this type Is more or less
exacting. It calls for sloping shoulders and
a not too long throat. No other type can
carry It with the proper amount of style
distinction that this creation merits. It is
smart but trying!

Dear Madam Do you think I can mak a
sports coat of Slav silk? How shall I make It.
and what kind of trlmmlnr should I put on It)
My material Is yellow. 1 have dark hair and
dark ee and am tall and slender. Do you
think this color will become met a. Y, R.

I suppose you mean to make the coat at
home. It Is easy to do. The work must be
carefully finished inside, because you have
no lining on a coat of this sort Choose
a loose, raglan-shoulder- model, with shir-
ring at the back, and a loose sash for a
belt Trim with white or dark-brow- mara-
bou. Have a wide sailor collar, edged with
a band of the fur across the back.

Dear Madam Can tou tell me Is there Is any
pedal way to wash smocklnct I have a coupl

of mock that ar trimmed with this work at
th front and back. Every time they are laun-
dered they look aa If all the work Is preased
down Bat; It doea not look like smocklnr at all.
Any help you can xlv me In this metier will
bo appreciated. JOSIE.

The reason your smocking looks flat is
probably because It was ironed on the right
side of the material. This Is wrong. Smock-
ing should be Ironed on the wrong side of
the goods. If you notice, the smocking
forms pleats on the wrong side. These
should be Ironed Oat putting each pleat
down separately, one overlapping the other.
The right side will take care of Itself.

Dear Madam la ther anrthlnr I can us to
keep my whit silk stocklnxa from retting yel-
low 1 They turn darker In a very abort time,
I wa thlnkus- - of dyelnc them flesh pink and
reltlna- - some whit etocklnr. If they stay thatway. Do you think Beah pink stocklnxa will
look all rlxht with wtolte buckskin shoes?

MRS. H. K. F,
Once the stockings have turned, you can-

not change the color unless you dye them.
Use crepe paper or red-In- solution, and be
sure to test It by dropping In a bit of stock-
ing before you use it Flesh pink may be
worn with white buck shoes.

To keep your stockings white, wash them
In lukewarm water with good white soap
and hang In the shade to dry. Do not iron.

Watercress Butter
Here's the proper way to make It:

Cream a pound of fresh butter and have
a bowl of finely chopped, clean cress on
band to mix with the butter. Season with
salt paprika and lemon juice. Spread
over white or entire wheat bread, add cress
leaves and serve.

Ironing Hint
When It is necessary to iron a rough-dr- y

garment at once, dampen It roll tightly andwrap In a cloth, then In paper, and put It
In the oven while the Irons are heating.
Evaporation will cause It to be thoroughly
damp In a very few minutes, but do not have
the oven too hot

read nnd reread the accounts of a brutal

PrAehalf-hou-
r later a messenger hoy found

Sailor Byrne the center of d'r'n
throng In Professor Cassldy's tnlrd;"fn0'
gjwnaslum. With worshiping eyes

in his new hero from head to foot the youth

handed Byrne a note.
He stood staring at the heavyweight un-

til he had perused It
"Any answer?" he asked.
Wo answer. k!d." replied Byrne, "that I

can't take myself." and he tossed a dollar
to the awestruck boy.

An hour later Billy Byrne was ascending

the broad, white steps that lead to the en-

trance of Anthony Harding's New York
house. The sen-an- t who nnswered his ring
eyed him suspiciously, for Billy Byrne s

still dressed llko a teamster on holiday. He
had no card.

The servant left hrm standing In tho hall-
way and started to ascend the great stair-

case : but half-wa- y up he met Miss Harding
coming down.

".Vever mind. Smith," she said. "I am
expecting Mr. Byrne"; and then, seeing that
the fellow had not seated her visitor, she
added: "He Is a very dear friend."

Smith faded quickly from the scene.
"Billy!" cried the girl, rushing toward

him with outstretched hands. "Oh, Billy,
we thought that you were dead I How long
have you been here? Why haven't you been
to see me?"

Byrne hesitated.
"I've been back for several months," ho

aaldt "but after after we found that Mr.
Mallory waa alive I knew that things would
be different so I kept away."

"Billy! How could you?"
"You don't mean," he faltered, "that

that everything Is tho came now as It was
on the Island Barbara?"

She looked up at him wistfully.
A great, mnd hope had been surging

through his being since he had read of
the broken engagement nnd received the
girl's note. And now, In her eyes, In her
whole attitude, he could read, as unmis-
takably as though her lips had formed tho
words that he had not hoped In vain.

But some strange Influence hnd seemed
suddenly to come to work upon him. Even
In the brief moment of his entrance Into
the magnificence of Anthony Harding's
home, ho had felt a strange llttlo stricture
of the throat a choking,
sensation.

The attitude of the servant, the splendor
of tho furnishings, the stateltness of the
great hall and the apartments opening upon
it all had whispered to him that he did not
"belong."

And now Barbara, clothed In somo won-

drous foreign creation, belled by her very
appearance the expression that suffused her
eyes.

N'o. Billy Byrne, the mucker, did not
belong there. Xor ever could he belong,
any more than Barbara Harding ever could
have "belonged" on Grand avenue. And
Billy Byrne knew It now.

His heart went cold. The bottom seemed
suddenly to have dropped out of his life.

Bravely he had battled to forget this
wonderful creature, or, rather his hopeless
love for her her he could never forget.
But the note from her and the sight of her
had but served to rekindle tho old fira
within his breast

He thought quickly. His own life or
hnpplness did not count Xothlng counted
now but Barbara. He had seen the love-lig- ht

in her eyes. He thanked God that he
had realized what it would have meant
before he let her see that he had seen it.

"I've been back several months." he said
presently; In answer to her question; "but
I got sense enough to stay where I belong.
Gee ! Wouldn't I look great comln' up here
buttln' In wit' youse bunch of hlghlifes?"
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Bird's-Ne- st Salad

Is pretty for the party luncheon. Bhre4
lettuce and form It Into a nest Color
Neufchatct cheese a delicate green with
spinach coloring matter, shape It Into
robin's eggs, rprlnklo them lightly with
black pepper and lay In tho nest Serve
with French dressing. Hard-boile- d egg
halved and turned downward, may also be
used.

Another Salad Recipe
Porcupine salad, It Is called, and it looks

tho part. Use halved peaches or pears, thor.
oughly chilled, and dip them In French
dressing. Lay them on lettuce leaves, right
side Up. xiiancn, snreu ana Drown some
Jordan almonds and stick them Into th
fruit like tho porcupine's quills. Bananas
may also be used In this connection.

Proper Way to Boil Meats
When you boll meats do It this way: Droj

the meat In boiling water and cook for II
minutes, then lower tho heat and let it
simmer until tender. Cooking at high

for a protracted tlmo makes tht
meat stringy and tasteless.
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of the best and most handsome
vitrpoun White China: very durable:
easily Installed and easily kept clean.

Tou hould inspect thla perfert fixture.
It la sold under the FLECK UROS. CO.
IRONCLAD OUAJ'.ANTEB. Write for
full particulars or vlilt our easily
reached showroom today.

IieckBros. Co.
Showrooms, A SO N. 3th St.
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men and young women may se-

cure such an education as will
fit them for the practical duties
of actual business life.
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